
Anti-Racism/Discrimination Justice Organizing 
 

African Alliance of Rhode Island $4,000 
807 Broad Street, Rm 121, Providence, RI 02907 
www.africanallianceri.org 
Contact: Julius Kolawle 
401-331-5535; jokolawole@gmail.com 

The African Alliance of Rhode Island (AARI) promotes unity within the African Community in Rhode               
Island, advocate for the African rights in RI, educate the American public about Africa, and facilitate                
linkages between Americans and Africans. Today, the AARI’s dedicated volunteers and consultants of             
serve low-income people of all origins and ethnicities, including refugees and immigrants. Haymarket             
funds will go to support AARI and Farmers Markets in Food Desert Communities in Providence. 

 
Boston Art & Music Soul (BAMS) Fest $10,000 
1452 Dorchester Ave, 4th Fl, Dorchester, MA 02122 
www.bamsfest.org 
Contact: Catherine T. Morris 
857-207-9313, info@bamsfest.org 

Boston Art & Music Soul (BAMS) Fest strives to break down racial and social barriers to arts, culture and                   
music for underserved communities and artist of color across Greater Boston. Boston Art & Music Soul                
Festival is a platform that seeks to recognize and amplify the contributions of black arts and music to the                   
City's history and culture. Haymarket funds will support general operations for BAMS fest. 
 

CTCORE-Organize Now! $10,000 
P.O. Box 8897, New Haven, CT 06532 
www.ctcore-organizenow.org 
Contact: Camelle Scott 
203-824-0574, camelle@ctcore-organizenow.org 

CTCORE-Organize Now! is dedicated to building communities of racial justice freedom to dismantle             
institutional racism in the state of Connecticut through a three-pillared movement building strategy and              
combine local base building with issue-focused statewide network building. Haymarket funds will            
provide general support funding to continue their movement building of Community Organizing,            
Community Building, and Training on their Racial Justice Platform. 
 

Equity Leaders Fellowship $4,000 
http://snhahec.org/ELF.cfm 
Contact: Jazmin Miranda 
603-674-5299, jazmiranda2@gmail.com 

The Equity Leaders Fellowship of New Hampshire leaders of color to train community leaders of color to                 
make a positive impact and to grow the leadership development pipeline. ELF creates a supportive               
environment to explore the challenges of race equity and social justice issues with a network of engaged                 
fellows/alumni, mentors, community advisors, and faculty with strong personal and professional           
relationships.  Haymarket funds will be used for general operating support. 
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Essex County Community Organization $6,500 
74 South Common Street, Lynn, MA 01902 
www.eccoaction.org 
Contact: Alexandra Pineros Shields 
781-592-6167, apineros@eccoaction.org 

Essex County Community Organization is a multi-faith network that prioritizes building relationships            
across race and class, using the pain caused by white capitalist systems to drive the movement for                 
justice. Haymarket funds will be used to build power with principles centered around community              
organizing, relationship building, leadership development and non-violent direct action. 
 

Radical Advocates for Cross-Cultural Education (RACCE) $4,000 
14 Stanford Ave, Waterbury, CT 06704 
www.racce.net 
Contact: Robert Goodrich 
203-597-7456, rgoodrich@racce.net 

RACCE challenges the systems of oppression by advocating for culturally competent educational            
practices inside schools alongside parents, students, and community members. Haymarket funds will            
be supporting used to provide operating support for RACCE's Youth Community Organizing Cooperative             
(YCOC) and neighborhood action research teams. 

 
The Root Social Justice Center $10,000 
28 Williams Street, Brattleboro, VT 05301 
www.therootsjc.org 
Contact: Angela Berkfield 
802-254-3400, therootssjc@gmail.com 

The Root Social Justice Center is a physically and financially accessible community space for social justice                
organizing and is a hub for racial justice organizing. The Root prioritizes People of Color leadership and                 
shifting resource to People of Color - led racial justice work. Haymarket funds will provide general                
operating support.  

 
SISTA Fire $10,000 
10 Davol Sqaure, Suite 100, Providence, RI 02903 
sistafireri.org  
Contact: Ditra Edwards 
202-498-7071, ditra.edwards@sistafireri.org 

SISTA Fire envisions a state where womxn of color thrive economically, physically, and spiritually, and               
are leaders in decision making policies that impact our communities. SISTA Fire builds movement              
infrastructure for social, political, and economic transformation that centers the leadership of womxn of              
color ages 18-30, advances their visions of change, and builds their capacity as leaders. Their current                
campaign is focused on gathering birth stores of womxn of color, making Women & Infants Hospital                
accountable to the community, and engaging them around policy and practice changes to yield better               
Black Maternal health outcomes. Haymarket funds will be used to grow membership and increase              
opportunities for their leadership. 
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Step Up New London $10,000 
PO Box 1672, New London, CT 06320 
stepupnewlondon.org 
Contact: Maegen Parrott 
860-574-1242, stepupnewlondon@gmail.com 

Step Up New London is a black & brown parent-led organization that organizes to support the voice,                 
power, and actions of oppressed people while strengthening a local movement for change. Haymarket              
funds will be used to support their continued work in advocating for education for change. 
 
 

Immigrant and Refugee Rights/ Organizing 
ALL Farmers $4,000 
PO Box 3338, Springfield, MA 01101 
Contact: Hannah Spare 
413-342-0064, hannah@allfarmers.world 
www.allfarmers.world 

All Farmers supports food autonomy and cultural preservation in refugee communities through work             
with autonomous cooperatives of refugee and immigrant farmers to address their specific needs and              
make farm ownership possible for more communities. The organization aims create a just food system,               
with land and resources to determine their food sources and culture. Haymarket funds will support All                
Farmers in addressing systemic land access through policy work and broad partnerships to increase the               
availability of affordable and secure land opportunities for farmers of color. 
 

Alliance to Mobilize and Organize the Resistance (AMOR) $6,500 
669 Elmwood Ave, Box 13, Providence, RI 02907 
www.amorri.org 
Contact: Catarina Lorenzo  
401-632-1491, cata@prysm.us 

The Alliance to Mobilize and Organize the Resistance (AMOR) envisions a world where the community               
has the power to ensure community sovereignty, families do not fear being separated due to their                
documentation status, and black and brown communities are protected against police violence and             
immigration raids. AMOR envisions responding to incidents of individual and state violence together by              
building a culture of resistance to defend communities. Haymarket funds will be used to support the                
network of services for the community, including an emergency hotline for rapid response support. 
 

Brazilian Women's Group $4,000 
697 Cambridge Street, Suite 106, Brighton, MA 02135 
www.verdeamarelo.org  
Contact: Heloisa Maria Galvao 
617-202-5775, mulherbrasileira@verdeamarelo.org 

The Brazilian Women's Group (BWG) was started in 1995 by a group of Brazilian immigrant women of                 
various backgrounds and occupations to encourage women in their community, to stand up for their               
rights in the United States. BWG aims to promote political and cultural awareness with the goal of                 
empowering Brazilian women and the Brazilian community in the Boston area by spreading information,              
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legal assistance, and psychological support to the community. Haymarket funds will be used to continue               
BWG’s movement against systemic criminalization and dehumanization of Immigrants.  
 
Center to Support Immigrant Organizing $6,500 
89 South St; Suite #203, Boston, MA 02111-2670 
http://www.csioboston.org 
Contact: Luz Zambrano 
617-742-5165, lzambrano@tsne.org 

The mission of the Center to Support Immigrant Organizing is to support and help develop the work of                  
individuals, groups, organizations, and communities that organize immigrants around issues that affect            
their lives. The organization helps immigrants in the forefront of community and workplace to develop               
power and leadership not only to succeed in their immediate context, but also to contribute to the                 
effort to build a more just and democratic society. Haymarket funds will provide general operating               
support.  
 
Dominican Development Center $6,500 
42 Seavern Ave, Boston, MA 02130 
www.dominicandevelopmentcenter.org 
Contact: Magalis Troncoso Lama  
617-524-4029, magatroncoso@msn.com 

The Dominican Development Center focuses on organizing immigrant workers, advocating and           
promoting leadership development to address the root cause of racism, oppression, and abuse in              
immigrant communities. The organization works not only with Dominican immigrants, but also            
immigrants in Latin American and Caribbean communities to educate and promote racial justice in our               
own communities. Constituents are low-income families and young/middle-aged adults who participate           
and work directly in the decision-making process. Haymarket funds will support their general operations 
 
Maine Community Integration $6,500 
265 Lisbon Street, Suite 1, Lewiston, ME 04240 
www.mcimaine.com 
Contact: Fowsia Musse 
207-576-6329, fowsiam@hotmail.com 

Maine Community Integration (MCI) is a non-profit organization promoting and supporting African            
immigrant communities in and around Lewiston, ME. MCI seeks to enhance and improve the              
opportunities of immigrants in American culture through education, advocacy, and social change            
empowerment. Haymarket funds will be used to sustain the social vitality and cultural vibrancy of               
New-Mainers' heritage by strengthening family life, uplifting human services, and organizing meaningful            
and humility trainings for educational institutions, health service providers, and local law enforcement. 

 
Maine Immigrants' Rights Coalition $10,000 
24 Preble Street, Suite 306, Portland, ME 04101 
www.maineimmigrantrights.org 
Contact: Mufalo Chitam 
207-517-3404, mufaloc@maineimmigrantrights.org 

Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition strives to improve the legal, social, and economic conditions             
experienced by Maine’s immigrants by enhancing their lives while strengthening Maine through            
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advocacy, information sharing and collaboration both through and among our member organizations.            
Haymarket funds will provide general operating support. 
 
 
Maine Immigrant & Refugee Services $10,000 
PO Box 7149, Lewiston, ME 04243  
www.meirs.org 
Contact: Rilwan Osman 
207-344-5136, rilwan@meirs.org 

Maine Immigrant and Refugee Services (MIRS) unites immigrants and refugees with their new Maine              
communities by providing the skills, support, and opportunities necessary to succeed. Haymarket funds             
will provide general operating support. 
 

Sustainable Livelihoods Relief Organization $6,500 
PO Box 7255, Lewiston, ME 04243 
www.slromaine.org 
Contact: Mohamed Dekow 
207-344-7590, dekow.slro@gmail.com 

Sustainable Livelihood Relief Organization (SLRO) develops the capacity of immigrants to become            
productive members of society and integrate successfully into the labor market as both employees and               
business owners in order to raise the standard of living, strengthen the people's resilience to adversity,                
and create a supportive environment for community well-being. Haymarket funds will be used to help               
carry out their mission and support the immigrant community of Lewiston-Auburn, ME.  
 
Unidad Latina en Accion $10,000 
37 Howe Street, New Haven, CT 06511 
www.ULAnewhaven.org 
Contact: John Jairo Lugo 
203-606-3484, admin@ulanewhaven.org 

Unidad Latina en Accion (ULA) is a grassroots organization that builds immigrant power to fight for racial                 
and economic justice using direct action, legal action, movement building, and social justice media, and               
creative arts. ULA is focused on transforming two systems where undocumented immigrants experience             
human rights violations: the workplace and immigration / criminal injustice system. Their education and              
media campaigns use radio, theater, art, parades, and more to educate the community about their               
rights, analyze the root causes of oppression, and foster dialogues between Latinx and other oppressed               
communities. Haymarket funds will be used to continue their current work and expand the movement               
against deportation and mass incarceration. 
 

Women Encouraging Empowerment Inc. (WEE) $6,500 
50 Walnut Street P.O. Box 13, Revere, MA 02151 
www.weewomen.org 
Contact: Olga Tacure 
781-284-4251, olga.tacure@weewomen.org 

Women Encouraging Empowerment was founded in 2010 by a group of immigrant women and allies               
(organizers and activists) in response to the social marginalization of refugees and immigrant women in               
the neighborhoods of Revere, Winthrop, Chelsea and East Boston. WEE's program model focuses on the               
promotion of immigrant women's leadership and the creation of sustainable socioeconomic practices            
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through education, community organizing anti-racism principles, and values strengthened by dialogue           
and events in a community space that protects and promotes immigrant women's rights. This year,               
Haymarket funds will be used to address the organization’s Immigrant Women's Leadership Initiative. 

 

Indigenous Rights Organizing 
 

American Friends Service Committee Wabanaki Program $6,500 
PO Box 406, Perry, ME 04667 
www.afsc.org/office/perry-me 
Contact: Denise Alvatar 

207-214-6383, wabanakidd@pioneerwireless.net  

The American Friends Service Committee is a Quaker organization that promotes lasting peace and              
justice. AFSC's mission is grounded in anti-racism and anti-oppression values. AFSC's staff members             
come from the communities where AFSC works and supports efforts to organize and advocate building               
Native grassroots movements that seek to address problems in the Native communities of Maine.              
Haymarket funds will be used to uncover, acknowledge, and redress a history of systemic repression,               
racism, and abuse of Native people. 
 
Indigenous People's Network $6,500 
6 Sherman Ave, Auburn, MA 01501 
www.ipneast.org 
Contact: Chief George Spring Buffalo 
508-736-7423, chiefgeorgespring@gmail.com 

Indigenous Peoples Network and Pocasset Pokanoket Land Trust collaborate to educate farming groups,             
environmental organizations, higher education institutions, state and local governments, local          
healthcare providers, and foundations in order increase indigenous cultural education and land            
sovereignty. They aim to restore and teach Native Aboriginal ways of life that will re-establish the mind,                 
body, and spirit in their work for Land Sovereignty and environmental climate balance. Haymarket funds               
will provide general operating support. 
 
Visioning B.E.A.R. Circle Intertribal Coalition, Inc. (VBCIC) $6,500 
PO Box 1286, Greenfield, MA 01032 
www.visioningbear.org 
Contact: Strong Oak Lefebvre 
413-961-9167, visioningb.e.a.r@gmail.com 

Visioning B.E.A.R.(balance, equality, and respect) Circle Intertribal Coalition works to prevent domestic,            
sexual, and all forms on interpersonal violence in the Northeast and nationally through a process of                
indigenization using circle process. VBCIC seeks to promote a non-hierarchical approach to prevention             
initiatives that address the healing of both those who are harmed and those who commit harm.                
Haymarket funds will be used to support the interruption of violence through community building              
transformative justice circle practices that supports reciprocal, equitable relations for all being. 
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Social / Educational / Economic Justice Organizing 
 

ARISE for Social Justice $10,000 
38 School Street, Springfield, MA 01105 
www.arisespringfield.org 
Contact: Tanisha Arena 
413-734-4948, tanisha@arisespringfield.org 

Arise for Social Justice works to educate, organize, and unite low-income people to know what their                
rights are, to stand up for their rights, and to achieve those rights. The organization also aims to educate                   
the community at large as to achieve the common goal of social justice for all by promoting involvement                  
in the electoral process and helping to develop self-esteem and methods to fight oppression in all forms.                 
Haymarket funds will be used to support their generation operations.  
 
Boston Education Justice Alliance $10,000 
42 Seaverns Ave, Boston, MA 02130 
www.bostonedjustice.org 
Contact: Ruby Reyes c/o Resist 
617-767-7829, bejaruby@gmail.com 

Boston Education Justice Alliance (BEJA)'s core pursues justice for students, parents and teachers in the               
Boston Public School system by building and sustainable leadership of parents in partnership with an               
already-existing leadership structure of students and teachers. By engaging all communities in Boston,             
BEJA is committed using parent, youth, teacher, and community voices to build power through unity.               
Haymarket funds will be used for general operating support.  
 

George Wiley Center $6,500 
32 East Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 
www.georgewileycenter.org 
Contact: Camilo Viveiros 
401-338-1665, camiloviveiros@gmail.com 

The George Wiley Center is a statewide group actively committed to community organizing for the               
purpose of creating social, racial, and economic justice through changes in public policy. The              
organization is currently mobilizing to bring back a Percentage Income Project to Rhode Island to stop                
the utility shut off crisis in low-income communities. By building people power, their goal is to make                 
energy affordable and accessible for all communities across Rhode Island. The group is led by and brings                 
together people who are most impacted: people of color, people on fixed incomes, the unemployed               
(including people coming out of prison), seniors, and people who are differently abled. This year               
Haymarket funds will be used to support general operations. 
 
Maine Center for Electronic Music $4,000 
25 Howard Street, Portland, ME 04101 
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www.mcem207.weebly.com 
Contact: Derek Jackson 
207-318-5230 

The Maine Center for Electronic Music (MCEM) supports artists from economically, geographically and             
culturally marginalized communities. Haymarket funds will be used to provide general operating support             
for this emerging group that releases dance music culture from the grips of addiction, dead end                
production and stigma by creating opportunities for development and presentation.  

Muslim Justice League $10,000 
745 Atlantic Ave, 8th Floor, Boston, MA 02111 
www.muslimjusticeleague.org 
Fatema Ahmad C/O WeWork 
857-217-2930, fahmad@muslimjusticeleague.org 

Muslim Justice League (MJL) was founded by four Muslim women in Boston in response to a pressing                 
need for local education, organizing and defense of human rights by the communities most targeted               
under national security pretexts. Haymarket funds will provide operating support for MJL's to continue              
to challenge criminalization of communities in the domestic "War on Terror", build resilience and              
organize against Countering Violent Extremism framework in MA that worsens profiling of Muslims and              
other “suspect communities” and chills dissent and access to social services. 

 
Lawrence Dream Network $6,500 
530 Broadway Street, Lawrence, MA 01841 
www.thedreamnetwork.org 
Contact: Stacy Seward 
978-494-0760, info@thedreamnetwork.org 

Lawrence Dream Network is a network of individuals who provide culturally competent training,             
mentoring, and coaching to youth and young adults, parents, and professionals in Lawrence. Lawrence              
Dream Network is challenging this structure by focusing on coalition building and allyship to foster               
empowerment among individuals impacted by social inequities. Haymarket Funds will be used for             
general operating support. 

 
Neighborhood Birth Center $4,000 
5 Taylor Terrace, Mattapan, MA 02126 
www.neighborhoodbirthcenter.org 
Contact: Nashira Baril 
781-696-4961, nashirab@gmail.com 

Neighborhood Birth Center aims to be Boston's first independent and freestanding birth center, that will               
aim to improve birth experiences and outcomes across communities for generations through            
comprehensive midwifery care in a setting rooted in relationship and community. The center will offer a                
full range of prenatal, pregnancy, and birth care options in a luxurious facility that includes three                
birthing suites designed for maximum comfort and safety. Haymarket funds will be used to provide               
general operating support. 
 
The Fang Collective $10,000 
545 Pawtucket Ave #107, Pawtucket, RI 02860 
www.thefangcollective.org  
Contact: Nick Katkevich 
401-559-6218, nick@thefangcollective.org 
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The FANG Collective is an intergenerational multi-racial organization that leads direct action campaigns             
to create a more just world, working across issues to bring communities together to enact powerful                
change. The organization is committed to building resistance to white supremacy, capitalism, and             
colonization. In 2020 FANG is prioritizing its Shut Down ICE campaign - challenging collaborations              
between ICE and law enforcement in MA; and the Tooth and Nail project which provides healing space                 
and land access to people of color and indigenous people. Haymarket funds will be used to support                 
these ongoing campaigns. 

Worcester Roots Project $6,500 
4 King Street, Worcester, MA 01610 
www.WorcesterRoots.org 
Contact: Addison Turner 
508-343-0035, addison@WorcesterRoots.org 

Worcester Roots is a collective of youth and adult organizers whose mission is to create opportunities                
for economic, social, and environmental justice. The collective works in communities, sprouting up             
cooperatively run and green projects that build toward a vision of our neighborhoods being safe for                
living, working, and playing. Their work revolves around 1) social justice youth development, leadership              
training and mentoring, 2) incubation of mission-led worker cooperatives that create sustainable jobs in              
Worcester, MA and 3) promoting Solidarity Economics in cross-movement spaces. Haymarket funds will             
be used to support their goals to empower young people to take leadership roles in organizing our                 
community and building a new economic system rooted in solidarity, anti-oppression, and democracy. 

 

Youth Organizing 
 

Beantown Society at Spontaneous Celebrations $6,000 
45 Danforth St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 
www.spontaneouscelebrations.org 
Contact: Tara Venkatarman 
617-524-6373, tara.venkatraman@gmail.com 

Beantown Society unites youth across race, class, culture, and neighborhood to end youth violence by               
transforming youth oppression, neglection, rejection, and depression due to classism, sexism,           
heterosexism, adultism. The organization supports transformation at the individual, community, and           
societal levels. Haymarket funds will be used to support their afterschool youth leadership             
development program and violence prevention programming for middle school students at the Curley             
School. 
 

I Have a Future $10,000 
14 Cushing Ave, Dorchester, MA 02125 
www.ihafma.org 
Contact: Keturah Brewster 
857-333-8985, kbrewster@mcan.us 

I Have a Future is a coalition of youth organizers and allies based in Boston, that builds power with                   
transformational leadership development, direct public action, and policy change. They fight increase            
access and opportunity to employment through the state budget. Haymarket funds will support general              
operations to seek systemic change around racially targeted practices of sentencing and policing             
through juvenile justice reform, and allocation of funds for imprisonment as opposed to job training.  
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Pa'lante Restorative Justice $10,000 
Holyoke High School  
500 Beech Street, Holyoke, MA 01040 
www.palanteholyoke.org  
Contact: Luke Woodward 
510-585-3664, lwoodward@hps.holyoke.ma.us 

Pa'lante Restorative Justice Program works to build youth power and dismantle the school-to-prison             
pipeline in Holyoke and beyond. Haymarket funds will go to support the Alumni Fellowship Program, a                
powerful leadership pipeline for graduates of our program.  
 

Revere Youth in Action (RYiA) $9,000 
PO Box 13, Revere, MA 02151 
Contact: Sandy Wright c/o WEE 
617-360-1893, revereyouthinaction@gmail.com 

Revere Youth in Action (RYiA) builds youth power through organizing, direct education justice services              
and coalitions for social change. Haymarket funds will be used to strengthen the leadership of youth                
organizers and support the organizational development. 

 
Summer of Solutions Hartford $6,500 
PO Box 260157, Hartford, CT 06106 
soshartford.wordpress.com 
Contact: Jennifer Roach 
860-539-7231, roach.jenniferlynn@gmail.com 

Summer of Solutions Hartford is building a just and sustainable food system. With their Urban Farming                
Internship, they are preparing young people to take on this challenge. Haymarket funds will be used to                 
support their strategic planning process, focusing on becoming an anti-racist organization, and to host a               
second city-wide anti-racism training. 
 

Students for Education Justice (SEJ) $10,000 
157 Church Street, 19th Floor, New Haven, CT 06510 
www.students4edjustice.org 
Contact: Hillary Bridges 
610-247-9373, info@students4edjustice.org 

Students for Education Justice cultivates self-pride in young BIPOC (Black people, Indigenous people, and              
people of color) and drives racial and educational justice through their youth-led, intergenerational             
organizing. Haymarket funds will provide general operations support 
 

Student Immigrant Movement $10,000 
9A Hamilton Place, Boston, MA 02105 
www.simforus.com 
Contact: Reina Guevara 
617-331-3560, rguevara@simforus.com 

The Student Immigrant Movement (SIM) is a MA-based statewide immigrant youth-led organization that             
fights for the liberation of the undocumented community through a network of immigrant youth              
organizers in high-density immigrant communities. The organization works with youth 13-26 to provide             
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political education, leadership training, protection, guidance, mentorship, and safe healing spaces.           
Haymarket funds will provide general operating support. 
 
Youth Justice and Power Union $10,000 
The City School 
614 Columbia Road, Dorchester, MA 02125 
www.yjpu.org 
Contact: George Lee  
617-276-5651, georgeleejr617@riseup.net 

Youth Justice & Power Union (YJPU) is a community grassroots organization that centers the voices of                
Black and Brown youth in Boston. With a focus on leadership development and community building               
through mentorship, political education, campaign organizing, and base-building, YJPU builds collective           
power in an effort to address systemic issues, at the root, happening in communities and confront them                 
through organizing and direct action. Haymarket funds will provide general operating support. 

 

 

Community / Housing Justice Organizing  
 

Access Cooperative $4,000  
50 Moroney Road, Grafton, MA 01519 
www.accessne.coop  
Contact: Xiomara Paulino 

401-497-8492, info@accessne.coop  

Access Cooperative bridges the communication and cultural divides within their community in order to              
ensure all community members can access essential services, participate fully in community systems and              
affairs, and exercise their voice to determine community direction. Haymarket funds will provide general              
operating support. 

Chinatown Community Land Trust $10,000 
28 Ash Street, Boston, MA 02111 
Lydia Lowe c/o CPA 
617-259-1503, chinatownclt@gmail.com 

The Chinatown Community Land Trust (CCLT) works to stabilize the future of Chinatown as a               
neighborhood for working class families and the elderly. Chinatown Master Plan of CCLT works to keep                
community control of land, development without displacement, permanently affordable housing, and           
shared neighborhood spaces, consistent. Haymarket funds will be used for general operating support. 

 
Direct Action for Rights and Equality $10,000 
340 Lockwood Street, Providence, RI 02907 
www.daretowin.org 
Contact: Christopher Samih-Rotondo  
401-351-6960, csamihrotondodare@gmail.com 

Direct Action for Rights and Equality (DARE) is a membership-based community organization that             
organizes to help low-income families in communities of color gain social, political, and economic              
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justice. Haymarket funds will support DARE in organizing projects: Behind the Walls and Tenant and               
Homeowner's Association. 
 
Lynn United for Change Empowerment Project $10,000 
112 Exchange Street, Lynn, MA 01901 
www.lynnempowerment.org 
Contact: Isaac Simon Hodes 
781-346-9199, isaac@lynnempowerment.org 

Lynn United for Change Empowerment Project is a grassroots social justice organization in the diverse,               
working class city of Lynn, MA. Housing is a basic human right, and the organization seeks to support                  
Lynn residents threatened by housing insecurity to resist eviction, to fight for systemic change, to stop                
gentrification-centered development that will displace working class people, and to join in the broad              
struggle for social and economic justice. Haymarket funds will provide support for general operations. 
 
Olneyville Neighborhood Association $6,500 
122 Manton Ave, Unit 611, Providence, RI 02909 
www.onaprovidence.org 
Contact: Eduardo Sandoval 
401-228-8996, onaprovidence@gmail.com 

Olneyville Neighborhood Association promotes solidarity among low-income households, immigrant         
communities, and people of color communities within Olneyville. They strive to provide programs that              
help these community overcome obstacles imposed on them due to their stance in the U.S. of their                 
current situation. Haymarket funds will be used to support their goals to achieve social and economic                
justice. 

 
Springfield No One Leaves /  
Nadie Se Mude $10,000 
143 Main Street #103, Springfield, MA 01103 
www.springfieldnooneleaves.org 
Contact: Rose Webster Smith 
413-426-3172, rose@springfieldnooneleaves.org 

Springfield No One Leaves is a grassroots member-led organization based in Springfield, MA that              
organizes residents most directly impacted by the housing crisis and economic inequality (namely             
women, people of color, and working-class and low-income people) to build collective power, defend              
against displacement and win long-term community control over land and housing. Through direct             
action campaigns, leadership development and political education, the organization builds community           
solidarity while addressing everyday issues, building collective analysis and resistance to fight to change              
the root system that created those issues.  Haymarket funds will support their general operations.  

 
Worcester Interfaith $4,000 
111 Park Avenue, Worcester, MA 01609-1613 
www.worcesterinterfaith.net  
Contact: Isabel Gonzalez-Webster 
781-913-4904, isabel@worcester-interfaith.org 

Founded in 1993, Worcester Interfaith (WI) is a multi-issue, multi-racial broad-based community            
organization, comprised of 26 dues-paying institutions that reflect the religious, racial, ethnic, and             
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geographic diversity of the city. Worcester Interfaith has built bridges between congregational and             
community leaders and across religious, socio-economic, racial and ethnic boundaries to accomplish            
much in areas of jobs, neighborhood improvements, public safety, education and youth, and draws              
attention to the disproportionate ways in which these issues affect people of color and those               
low-income and/or newcomer status. Haymarket funds will be used to support their general operations. 

 

Workers’ Rights/Human Rights Organizing 

 
Brockton Workers Alliance $4,000 
68 Legion Parkway, Brockton, MA 02301 
Contact: Isabel Lopez 
617-306-1365, isabel.brocktonefforts@gmail.com 

The Brockton Workers Alliance (BWA) is a non-profit organization that builds the power of immigrant               
workers and communities of color through education, advocacy, and organizing for collective action.             
Haymarket funds help organize and mobilize the Brockton Values Platform to push local government for               
transparency and accountability, and eradicate the oppression immigrant communities of confront over            
family separation and jobs funding opportunities. 

 
Centro Comunitario de Trabajadores (CCT) $10,000 
1532 Achushnet Ave, New Bedford, MA 02746 
www.cct-newbedford.org 
Contact: Lisa Maya Knauer 
508-979-1961, cctnbm@hotmail.com 

CCT is a workers' center serving immigrant and low-wage workers in New Bedford, MA, and surrounding                
regions founded, staffed, and governed by immigrant workers. The center addresses workers'            
complaints; focuses on workplaces with a history of exploitative, unsafe conditions; and targets             
temporary agencies as businesses use them to hide the use of undocumented workers. Haymarket              
funds will be used to empower workers to act to obtain justice and dignity at work and in their                   
community.  

Fuerza Laboral - Power of Workers $10,000 
131 Clay Street, Suite 101, Central Falls, RI 02863 
www.fuerza-laboral.org 
Contact: Heiny Maldonado 
401-725-2700, heiny@fuerza-laboral.org 

Fuerza Laboral builds the power of worker by organizing to end labor exploitation, educating and               
training workers in their rights, developing new community leaders, taking direct action against             
injustices, and working with state and regional coalitions in order to create a large impact. Haymarket                
funds will continue to support their five main areas of the organization: Wage Theft, Power Network                
incubator Project, Injured Workers, Popular Education, and Justice for immigrants and working-class            
movement. 
 
Lynn Worker Center $10,000 
P.O. Box 187, Lynn, MA 01903 
Contact: Julio Ruiz 
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857-277-4072, lynnworkercenter@gmail.com 

Lynn Worker Center is a non-profit organization dedicated to provide a safe place for all workers                
disregarding race, economic status, or migratory status, to empower them to take action and stop               
unsafe working conditions, exploitation, and to improve their quality of life. Haymarket funds will              
provide general operating support. 

 

 

 

 

Anti-Sex and Human Trafficking Organizing 

 

Survivor Speak USA $6,500 
1 Walker Street, Apt. 48, Portland, ME 04102 
www.survivorspeakusa.org 
Contact: Dee Clarke 
207-408-1778, info@survivorspeakusa.org 

Survivor Speak USA (SSUSA) is a Maine-based, survivor-led organization working to end sex trafficking              
and sexual exploitation by centering the experience, healing, voices, and leadership of survivors. SSUSA              
organizes survivors of sexploitation, prostitution and sex trafficking to steer the anti-trafficking            
movement to address the oppressive roots of racism, poverty and misogyny; and educates and engages               
law enforcement, members of the judicial system, the Department of Health and Human Services,              
legislators, providers and the community. Haymarket funds will be used to further their mission to               
provide education, advocacy and mentoring for survivors and the communities that serve to ensure              
radical and sustainable change, and to end sexploitation in Maine. 

 

 

Environmental Justice Organizing 

 

Land and Water Sovereignty Project $9,000 
100 Hartford Ave, Providence, RI 02909 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/WaterIsLifeRI/posts/ 
Contact: Cristina Cabrera 
401-450-1486, criscabreraeph@gmail.com 

The Land and Water Sovereignty Project believes that water is an inalienable human right and should                
not be commodified. The organizers oppose Mayor Elorza's proposal to monetize and privatize Rhode              
Island's water. Haymarket funds will be used for general operating support. 
 
Sunrise Boston $4,000 
https://www.facebook.com/SunriseBoston/ 
Contact: sunrisemovementboston@gmail.com 
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The Sunrise Movement is a group of climate activists, who imagine a world where climate change is                 
stopped by transforming the whole economy. Haymarket Funds will provide general operating support             
for the Boston hub. 
 

 

LBGTQ Rights Organizing 

 

Out in the Open $4,000 
PO Box 1685, Brattleboro, VT 05302 
www.weareoutintheopen.org 
Contact: HB Lozito 
503-747-9495, HB@weareoutintheopen.org 

Out in the Open connects rural LBGTQ people to build community, visibility, knowledge, and power. 
Their work focuses on racial justice and rural LBGTQ folks' role in the struggle for collective liberation. 
Haymarket funds will support of political education, mutual aid, and movement building work.  
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